Abstract The effects of physical activity on cognition in older adults have been extensively investigated in the last decade. Different interventions such as aerobic, strength, and gross motor training programs have resulted in improvements in cognitive functions. However, the mechanisms underlying the relationship between physical activity and cognition are still poorly understood. Recently, it was shown that acute bouts of exercise resulted in reduced executive control at higher relative exercise intensities. Considering that aging is characterized by a reduction in potential energy (V˙O 2 max−energy cost of walking), which leads to higher relative walking intensity for the same absolute speed, it could be argued that any intervention aimed at reducing the relative intensity of the locomotive task would improve executive control while walking. The objective of the present study was to determine the effects of a shortterm (8 weeks) high-intensity strength and aerobic training program on executive functions (single and dual task) in a cohort of healthy older adults. Fifty-one participants were included and 47 (age, 70.7±5.6) completed the study which compared the effects of three interventions: lower body strength + aerobic training (LBS-A), upper body strength + aerobic training (UBS-A), and gross motor activities (GMA). Training sessions were held 3 times every week. Both physical fitness (aerobic, neuromuscular, and body composition) and cognitive functions (RNG) during a dual task were AGE (2014) 36:9710 
Introduction
The effects of physical activity on cognition in older adults have been extensively investigated in the last decade (see Bherer et al. 2013 for a review). Intervention (Kramer et al. 1999; Renaud et al. 2010b; Langlois et al. 2012 ) as well as cross sectional (Renaud et al. 2010a; Boucard et al. 2012; Berryman et al. 2013 ) and longitudinal (Yaffe et al. 2001; Barnes et al. 2003; Larson et al. 2006 ) studies suggest that higher physical fitness levels are associated with better cognitive functions. Different review articles and meta-analyses of intervention studies also support these results, which tend to confirm the beneficial effects of physical activity on cognitive functions and mental health in older adults (Smith et al. 2010; Colcombe and Kramer 2003; Hillman et al. 2008; Voss et al. 2011; Angevaren et al. 2008; Matta Mello Portugal et al. 2013 ). Moreover, it seems that physical fitness has a selective enhancing effect on executive functions (Kramer et al. 1999; Colcombe and Kramer 2003; Smiley-Oyen et al. 2008) . However, the mechanisms underlying this relationship are still poorly understood. The cardiovascular hypothesis suggests that aerobic fitness, measured by maximal oxygen uptake (V˙O 2 max), is the main physiological mediator, which determines cognitive functions. However, this hypothesis has been questioned (Etnier et al. 2006) . Indeed, improvements in cognition were reported independently of aerobic fitness after a physical training intervention (Smiley-Oyen et al. 2008) . Among the other effective physical training interventions, it seems that strength training represents a privileged stimulation that could have an additive effect on cognition when compared to aerobic training (Colcombe and Kramer 2003) . It was suggested that aerobic and strength training improved cognition through different molecular pathways (BDNF and IGF-1, respectively) known for their effect on neuronal growth, survival, and differentiation Cassilhas et al. 2012) . Moreover, it was recently suggested that gross motor training involving coordination, balance, and agility activities led to improvements in cognition independently of aerobic fitness (VoelckerRehage et al. 2011; Forte et al. 2013) . However, to our knowledge, no studies compared the effects of these three interventions (aerobic, strength, and gross motor activities) on cognitive functions.
The link between motor function and cognition in older adults has gained increasing interest over the last few years. The combination of a locomotive and a cognitive task, known as the dual-task paradigm, is commonly used in mobility assessment and fall prevention (Beauchet et al. 2009 ). It implies that two tasks executed simultaneously will result in an altered performance in one or both tasks in comparison to performance in one task alone (Yogev-Seligmann et al. 2008) . In an interesting study, increased risk of falling was reported in older adults who had to stop walking when talking (Lundin-Olsson et al. 1997) . Different explanations have been proposed to explain this phenomenon. Among them, the capacity-sharing theory suggests that attentional resources are limited which could explain why performance in one or two attention-demanding tasks executed in parallel could potentially deteriorate (Yogev-Seligmann et al. 2008) . Interestingly, aging is related to a reduced V˙O 2 max (Hawkins and Wiswell 2003; Fleg et al. 2005 ) and a greater metabolic energy cost of walking (MECW) (Malatesta et al. 2003 ). These phenomena were described as a reduction in potential energy, defined as the energy available above what is essential for independent living (Schrack et al. 2010) , and could lead to an increase in the relative effort associated with usual gait speed. Recently, a report from our research group suggested that executive control during acute bouts of exercises declined at higher relative physical effort intensities (Labelle et al. 2013) . Therefore, one could argue that increasing the potential energy available could represent one mechanism by which physical training interventions lead to better cognitive functions in a dual-task situation. Indeed, the efficiency of high-intensity interval training to increase V˙O 2 max has been demonstrated in older adults (Nemoto et al. 2007; Guiraud et al. 2012 ) and it appears that lower body strength training could represent an effective method to decrease MECW (Romero-Arenas et al. 2013; Karlsen et al. 2009 ). It was suggested that changes in fiber type distribution, reduced contribution of type 2 fibers, higher rate of force development, improved stretch-shortening cycle, and better intermuscular coordination could at least partially explain the beneficial effects of a strength training program on the metabolic energy cost of locomotion (Ronnestad and Mujika 2013; Perrault 2006; Hortobagyi et al. 2011) . Along with these neuromuscular adaptations, changes in mitochondrial function and efficiency could also explain the relationship between strength training and MECW (Perrault 2006) .
The objective of the present study was to assess the effects of a short-term high-intensity strength and aerobic training program on executive functions in a cohort of healthy older adults. Our hypothesis was that combined high-intensity training with emphasis on lower body strength would increase peak oxygen uptake and reduce the MECW more than a similar intervention focusing on upper body resistance training or gross motor activities. By increasing the potential energy available, the lower-body training program would reduce the relative intensity of the locomotive task, thereby reducing the attentional load related to walking. Ultimately, these fitness adaptations would allow an individual to allocate more attention to a cognitive task involving executive functions, which should result in better cognitive performance in a dual-task situation.
Methods

Overview
Participants included in this study were asked to complete an 8-week training protocol for a total of 24 training sessions of approximately 60 min each. Participants had to complete a cognitive, physical fitness, and functional capacity assessment both prior to and after the training protocol in order to monitor training adaptations.
Participants available for the entire duration of the study aging between 60 and 85 years old were considered for inclusion. Participants were excluded if they were taking medication known to have an effect on gait and balance (benzodiazepines, neuroleptics, antidepressants), as well as being diagnosed with any significant orthopaedic, neurological, cardiovascular, or respiratory problem. A diagnosis of a progressive somatic or psychiatric disease was also considered as an exclusion criterion. In addition, being under general anesthesia in the 6 months prior to the beginning of the study, restricted mobility (use of walking aid), movement disorders, epilepsy, and major visual or hearing impairments were among other reasons to exclude participants. Potential participants were also excluded if they smoked or had uncontrolled alcohol or drug abuse. Finally, a minimal score of 24 on the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) (Folstein et al. 1975 ) was required to be included in the study. All criteria were assessed during a telephone screening and the first scheduled meeting at the research center. A geriatrician and a neuropsychologist completed, as described elsewhere (Langlois et al. 2012) , an evaluation to confirm that all participants met the study's requirements. Briefly, five main components were investigated by the geriatrician: (1) medical and family medical history, (2) functional capacity (questionnaire on the ability to perform activities of daily living-ADL and instrumental activities of daily living-IADL), (3) medication list, (4) general overview of all physiological systems, (5) physical examination. The neuropsychological battery assessed global cognitive functioning (MMSE), abstract verbal reasoning (similarities of the Weschler Adult Intelligence Scale-WAIS III), processing speed (Digit Symbol Coding subtest of the WAIS III), working memory (Digit Span backward/forward subtests of the WAIS III) and executive functions (inhibition/flexibility conditions of the modified Stroop Color-Word Test). Scores for inhibition and flexibility were computed by subtracting the average of the naming/reading conditions from the inhibition or the flexibility components (Langlois et al. 2012) . Using this ratio, smaller difference scores are associated with better executive function abilities. In this study, to obtain a general executive function score, results for inhibition and flexibility were added together. As for the other remaining cognitive tests, higher scores represented better performances. Two questionnaires were also used to assess: (1) sleep quality (Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index-PSQI) (Buysse et al. 1989 ) and, (2) the Profile of Mood States (POMS) (Cayrou et al. 2000) . Scores were computed as previously reported (Berryman et al. 2013) .
Once included, the participants signed a written statement of informed consent. The protocol and procedures had been reviewed and approved by the Research Ethics Board of the Geriatric Hospital where the research took place. In addition, the study was conducted in accordance with recognized ethical standards and national/ international laws. Furthermore, upon inclusion, participants were told to avoid any changes in their daily routines and eating habits.
After the first appointment at the research center, participants were randomized into three different interventions: (1) aerobic training combined with strength training of the lower body (LBS-A), (2) aerobic training combined with strength training of the upper body (UBS-A), and (3) gross motor activities (GMA). While LBS-A was considered as the main treatment with regards to the hypothesis for this study, UBS-A served as a control for energy expenditure during the protocol. Briefly, participants in the third group (GMA) were involved in stretching, locomotion, manipulation, and relaxation activities and this group served as a control for social interactions.
Tests and measures
All tests were completed at the research center of the geriatric institution where the study took place. A detailed schedule of the tests and measures is presented in Table 1 .
Physiological assessment
Peak oxygen uptakė V O 2 peak was determined during a maximal continuous graded test performed on an ergocycle (Corival Recumbent, Lode B.V., Groningen, The Netherlands) as previously described (Berryman et al. 2013 ).
Metabolic energy cost of walking
MECW was assessed during a specific experimental session using procedures described in a previous lab report (Berryman et al. 2012) . After a familiarization protocol, participants had to perform three 6-min constant speed tests at 2.4, 4, and 5.6 km h −1 in a random order (ABC, BCA, CAB), interspersed by a 3-min standing recovery period. MeanV O 2 (Moxus, AEI Technologies, Naperville, IL, USA) of the two last minutes of each walking condition was considered as ) was calculated as described elsewhere (Fletcher et al. 2009 ). Potential energy was defined as the difference between peak oxygen uptake and gross oxygen uptake at a submaximal walking speed (Schrack et al. 2010 ).
Cognition
Executive functions in a dual task Executive functions were assessed with the random number generation task (RNG) (Audiffren et al. 2009 ). Participants had to randomly produce sequences of digits (using numbers from 1 to 9), at a precise rhythm of one answer per second. This task was considered complete after 100 answers were given. Following the MECW assessment, participants were first familiarized with this task. Afterwards, participants had to complete the task five times: a first time at rest while standing still on the treadmill (single task 1), three times while walking at all three experimental speeds (dual task 1, 2, and 3), and a last time at rest while standing on the treadmill (single task 2). During the dual-task conditions, walking speed sequence and testing conditions were the same as they were during the MECW assessment (three 6-min constant speed tests interspersed by a 3-min standing recovery period). However, no oxygen measurements were recorded. The dual-task condition actually occurred at the fourth minute of every constant speed walking test. Since 100 correct answers were expected at a rhythm of one answer per second, participants walked at least 5 min and 40 s at every speed. Data was analyzed with the RgCalc software (Towse and Neil 1998) . A value for six different scores was computed. While the Turning Point Index (TPI-changes between ascending and descending phases), adjacency score (numbers presented in pairs; 3-4) and runs score (consecutive numbers mentioned in an ascending phase) are related to inhibition, the redundancy index (R-redundancy in answers), coupon score (number of answers before giving all possibilities) and the mean repetition gap (MRG-mean of given answers before a repetition occurs) are considered as measures of updating/working memory (Audiffren et al. 2009 ). Single task performance was obtained by averaging scores of both single-task conditions. A higher score characterizes improvements in TPI and MRG, while for all other indices (adjacency, runs, R, coupon), better performances are related to lower scores.
Functional capacity
After the MECW and executive functions assessment, participants were asked to complete a short battery of five functional capacity tests. The tests consisted of handgrip strength (maximal isometric voluntary contraction) (Abizanda et al. 2012) , lower body muscular endurance (30-s chair stand) (Jones et al. 1999 ) and mobility (timed up and go (Podsiadlo and Richardson 1991) , 10-m maximal walking speed (Berryman et al. 2013) , and 6-min walk test (Kervio et al. 2003) ).
Isokinetic strength assessment
Concentric muscular strength was assessed bilaterally at three joints (knee, ankle, hip) using an isokinetic dynamometer (Biodex III, Biodex Medical Systems, New York, USA) (Milot et al. 2007 ). In the present report, only the results for the dominant leg, defined as the preferred kicking leg (Hartmann et al. 2009 ), will be presented. Gravity adjustment was accounted for by using the dynamometer software before each measurement. Maximal strength was assessed for lower limb joints (knee, ankle, and hip-flexors and extensors) while the rate of force development was assessed only for the knee extensors (for details, see Berryman et al. 2013 ).
Body composition assessment
Body composition was assessed using a standard dualenergy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA-Lunar Prodigy; GE Healthcare, Madison WI, USA) protocol (Nana et al. 2013) . Participants were asked to empty their bladder prior to the test, to wear light exercise clothes, and to remove all jewelry and metal objects. Considering that it was not possible to complete all assessments in the morning, participants were not asked to arrive in a fasted state. Calibration was completed each morning according to the manufacturer's guidelines. The same trained operator completed each scan. Data analyses were done with GE Encore software (enCORE2011, GE Healthcare, version 13.60).
Inertial strength assessment (1 RM) Functional maximal strength was assessed using the one repetition maximal (1 RM) inertial method as described previously (Verdijk et al. 2009 ). For participants in the UBS-A group, 1 RM was assessed with the seated press exercise whereas participants in the LBS-A were assessed with the leg press exercise. GMA group was randomly divided into two subgroups; one being assessed on the seated press (GMA-U; n=8) while the other was tested on the leg press (GMA-L; n=8). Before the pre intervention testing session, all participants had to complete three familiarization sessions. All exercises were completed on guided devices (Atlantic Inc., Laval, Quebec, Canada). During the first session, loads were rather light and emphasis was on positioning, postural control, and exercise execution. In sessions 2 and 3, loads were gradually increased in order to reach 10-12 RM on the main exercise (leg press or seated press) by the end of session 3. All three sessions occurred within 2 weeks, typically three rest days apart (Monday-Friday). 1 RM post intervention tests were held during the last training session. Since high-intensity was maintained during this session, it was also considered as a training session.
Training intervention
The 2-month intervention involved three training sessions of approximately 60 min weekly for a total of 24 sessions. All sessions were held at the gym facility of the geriatric institution. Typically, training sessions were held on Mondays (day 1), Wednesdays (day 2), and Fridays (day 3). A graduate student in kinesiology supervised all training sessions in a one to four coach/ participants ratio. Each session started with a general-tospecific warm-up period followed by main activities. For UBS-A and LBS-A, strength exercises were always completed before aerobic training.
Warm-up
The first 10 min were the same for all groups and consisted of a general warm-up using one of the three available ergometers (recumbent bike, elliptical, or treadmill). Clear instructions were given to participants to select different ergometers from session to session. After the general warm-up, participants in the GMA group were directed to their main activities whereas participants from the UBS-A and LBS-A group executed a more specific warm-up, which consisted of light strength exercises (UBS-A: pushes and pulls using elastic bands, LBS-A: chair stands).
Aerobic training
On days 1 and 3, aerobic training consisted of a highintensity interval protocol. Briefly, participants had to perform 15-s bouts of cycling on a recumbent ergometer (LifeFitness, Kinequip, St-Hubert, Quebec, Canada) at an intensity corresponding to the maximal aerobic power (MAP) measured during the incremental test. After each high-intensity bout, an active 15-s recovery was prescribed at an intensity corresponding to 60 % of the MAP. Each session involved two sets with each set lasting between 4 and 7 min. Therefore, during each set, participants had to perform between 2 and 3.5 min of cycling at their MAP. Exact procedures regarding volume periodization are presented in Table 2 . A recovery period of 5 min was allowed between sets. On day 2, a continuous 20-min cycling protocol was established. Intensity was set at 60 % for the first 4 weeks and at 65 % for the remainder of the program.
Strength training
Strength training was similar in terms of volume and intensity for both UBS-A and LBS-A groups. During each training session, participants had to complete four rounds of a two-to three-station circuit that started with exercises for strength development (4-8 RM) followed by exercises planned for strength endurance development (12-20 RM). In a circuit round, rest periods corresponded to the time it took to go from one station to the other (approximately 30 s). Before starting anoth- er circuit round, a rest period of 2 min was allowed. For the LBS-A group, the leg press and body weight plantar flexion exercises were prescribed on days 1 and 3 (i.e., each performed for a total of 16 days). The leg extension and leg flexion exercises were executed on alternate days (i.e., each performed for a total of 12 days) whereas the floor hip extension exercise was on day 2 only (i.e., performed for a total of 8 days). For the UBS-A group, two different training sessions were prescribed on alternate days: day 1 (12 sessions) consisted of seated chest presses and shoulder lateral/frontal abductions and day 2 (12 sessions) consisted of wrist flexions, seated horizontal rowing, and shoulder external rotations. Training prescription for all exercises was made in accordance to the ACSM guidelines for strength development in older adults (ACSM 1998). Details regarding training volume and intensity are presented in Table 3 .
GMA training
During the first 2 weeks, stretching activities were prescribed in order to improve overall body flexibility. After joint mobilization exercises, different static stretching exercises were maintained for a duration of 20-30 s. These exercises were done in a variety of positions: standing or seated on a chair or on a yoga mat. To complete these first six sessions, time was spent doing relaxation exercises focusing on different patterns to slow down breathing. At this point, participants were in a supine position on a yoga mat. For the next 3 weeks, training sessions started with some locomotion exercises in which participants had to walk through obstacles and carry different objects (balls) to a given goal. The remainder of the sessions was dedicated to stretching and relaxation exercises as executed in the first six sessions. During the last 3 weeks, all training sessions started with 15 min of ball manipulation. Aside from classic juggling lessons, other games such as throwing a ball to a fixed target (basket) were presented to participants. These final nine sessions ended with a recall on previous exercises: locomotion, stretching, and relaxation exercises.
Statistical analysis
Standard statistical methods were used for the calculation of means and standard deviations. Normal Gaussian distribution of the data was verified by the ShapiroWilk test and homogeneity of the variance by the Levene test. Baseline differences were assessed with one-way ANOVAs for all variables showing a normal distribution and homogeneity of the variance. Otherwise, between group differences were assessed with the Kruskal-Wallis test. Differences between groups for the categorical variables from the medical/cognitive domain were assessed with a Chi 2 test. Training-related effects were analyzed using two-way ANOVAs (time× group) with repeated measures on the time factor. The magnitude of the observed differences on the time factor was assessed for each group by Hedges' g (g) (Dupuy et al. 2012) . As proposed by Cohen (Cohen 1988) , the magnitude of the effect was considered small (0.2<ES≤ 0.5), moderate (0.5<ES≤0.8), or large (ES>0.8). When an interaction was found, relative differences ((posttraining−pre-training)/pre-training×100) were compared between groups using one-way ANOVAs. If the one-way ANOVA was significant, post hoc analyses using the Bonferroni test were completed. Pearson's correlations coefficients were computed to verify the association between changes in fitness (potential energy) and dual-task performance. We considered a correlation over 0.90 as very high, between 0.70 and 0.89 as high and between 0.50 and 0.69 as moderate (Munro 1997) . Significance level was set at p<0.05 for all analyses. Statistical tests were conducted with the IBM SPSS statistics software, version 20.
Results
Participation
As described in Fig. 1 , 51 participants were randomized into one of the three experimental groups. After inclusion in the study, one participant from the LBS-A group and three participants from the UBS-A group decided to stop, thus 47 participants completed the intervention. In three cases, previous injuries (2 lower back -1 shoulder) came back after involvement in strength straining. The other dropout was related to a lack of interest. Participants' medical and cognitive characteristics at enrolment are presented in Table 4 . Differences between groups were significant (p<0.05) for sleep quality, executive functions, and arthritis. As shown in Tables 5, 6 , 7, and 8, participants in the GMA group tended to be less physically fit in all assessed domains (body composition, aerobic capacity, strength, and functional capacity).
Compliance to the training program was very high. Participants who completed the protocol in its entirety attended on average 96.9 % (±4 %) of all training sessions. No significant differences were found between groups.
Because of personal beliefs, one participant from the UBS-A group refused to complete the body composition assessment. Measurement errors resulted in some data being removed from the analysis. For the MECW, data from three participants (two LBS-A, one GMA) was not considered because of air leakage in the facemask that was not detected during the evaluation period. Data for one participant from the GMA-L group was removed from the 1 RM analysis because of a significant difference in positioning while performing pre-and post-strength assessment, which resulted in an outlier value after the intervention. Finally, because some participants experienced specific joint pain while performing the isokinetic strength assessment, some data was removed from the analysis (knee extension, one LBS-A; knee flexion, one LBS-A and one GMA; ankle dorsiflexors, two GMA; ankle plantar flexors, one GMA; hip extensors and flexors, two GMA and one UBS-A).
Body composition
A two-way ANOVA with repeated measures revealed an effect of time (p<0.05) and a time by group interaction (p<0.05) for both fat and fat-free mass (Table 5) . A one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc tests showed that the observed pre-post relative changes (see Fig. 2a, b) were significantly different between groups for fat-free mass (LBS-A and UBS-A vs. GMA; p<0.05) and for fat mass (LBS-A vs. GMA; p < 0.05). The magnitude of the pre-post difference for fat and fat-free mass was considered small for LBS-A (g= −0.20 and 0.20, respectively), and trivial for both UBS-A (g = −0.07 and 0.11, respectively) and GMA (g=0.00 and −0.05, respectively).
Aerobic capacity
Aerobic capacity data is presented in Table 6 and Fig. 2 . ForV O 2 peak , an effect of time (p<0.001) and a time by group interaction (p<0.001) were found. The observed pre-post relative changes (see Fig. 2c ) were significantly different between groups (LBS-A and UBS-A vs. GMA; p<0.001). The magnitude of the pre-post difference was considered moderate (g=0.51) for the LBS-A group whereas it was small (g=0.47) and trivial (g=−0.04) for the UBS-A and GMA groups. A time effect (p<0.05) was found for the MECW at all walking speeds while a time by group interaction (p<0.05) was found only at 4 km h −1
. The observed pre-post relative changes at 4 km h −1 (see Fig. 2d ) were significantly different between groups (GMA vs. UBS-A; p<0.05). The magnitude of the pre-post difference , a significant difference (p<0.05) was observed only between UBS-A and GMA, while there was a tendency towards significance for LBS-A vs. GMA (p=0.085). The magnitude of the pre-post difference (see Fig. 3 ) was considered moderate for the LBS-A group (g=0.64, 0.63, and 0.59 at 2.4, 4, and 5.6 km h −1 , 650 (51) 586 (79) 616 (72) 548 (75) 559 (83) Data are reported as mean (SD)
TUG timed up and go, CHST chair stands, 10MWT 10-m maximal walking test, 6MWT 6-min walk test a p value, time effect b p value, different from GMA at baseline respectively) whereas it was rather small for the UBS-A group (g=0.48, 0.42, and 0.50 at 2.4, 4, and 5.6 km h −1 , respectively). For the GMA group, differences were considered trivial (g=0.18, 0.17, and 0.16 at 2.4, 4, and 5.6 km h −1 , respectively).
Neuromuscular parameters
An effect of time (p<0.001) and a time by group interaction (p<0.05) for both 1 RM leg press and seated press were found. For leg press, the magnitude of the pre-post difference was considered small for the LBS-A group (g=0.40) while it was trivial for the GMA-L group (g=0.11). For seated press, effect sizes were small for the UBS-A group (g=0.21) and trivial for the GMA-U group (g=0.00). Relative pre-post changes are presented in Fig. 4 for all groups.
Results (means ± SD) for the isokinetic strength assessment are presented in Table 7 . An effect of time for the ankle plantar flexors (p<0.05) and dorsiflexors (p<0.001) was found. Effect sizes were considered trivial to small for the ankle plantar flexors (g=−0.25, −0.33, and −0.16 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively) while they were small to moderate for the A time by group interaction for the hip flexors (p<0.001) and MIVC (p<0.05) was observed. The observed pre-post relative changes were significantly different between groups for the hip flexors (LBS-A and GMA vs. UBS-A; p < 0.05) but not for the MIVC (p=0.169). The magnitude of the pre-post difference was considered trivial to moderate for the hip flexors (g=0.19, −0.58, and 0.18 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively) while effect size were trivial to small for MIVC (g=0.46, −0.04, and −0.11 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively).
Functional capacity
Results for all functional capacity tests are presented in Table 8 . The statistical analysis revealed a time effect for grip strength, chair stands, 10MWT, and the 6MWT (p<0.05), but no time by group interaction in any of the parameters. Effect sizes were trivial to small for grip strength (g=0.08, 0.23, and 0.05 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively), chair stands (g=0.07, 0.20, and 0.41 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively) and the 6MWT (g=0.26, 0.37, and 0.12 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively). Small effect sizes were reported for the 10MWT (g=−0.27, −0.30, and −0.28 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively). Table 9 presents performance in the RNG task at rest (single task). An effect of time (p<0.05) for two indices of inhibition (TPI and adjacency) was found. The magnitude of the pre-post difference was considered small for TPI (g=0.39, 0.23, and 0.34 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively) and for adjacency (g=−0.43, −0.31, and −0.44 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively). Table 10 presents performance in the RNG task while walking at different speeds (dual task). At 2.4 km h −1 , an effect of time (p<0.05) was found for two indices of inhibition (TPI and adjacency) and for two indices of working memory (R and MRG) without any time by group interaction. Effect sizes were small for TPI (g = 0.29, 0.20, and 0.32 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively), small to moderate for adjacency (g=−0.29, −0.28, and −0.69 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively), trivial to moderate for R (g=0.18, 0.43, and 0.50 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively) and for MRG (g=−0.62, −0.07, and −0.42 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively). , an effect of time (p<0.05) for adjacency and a time by group interaction for R (p<0.05) were observed. The observed pre-post changes on R were almost significantly different between groups (LBS-A vs. GMA; p=0.054). Effect sizes were trivial to small for adjacency (g=−0.18, −0.21, and −0.35 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively) and moderate for R (g=−0.42, 0.30, and 0.48 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively).
Executive functions
At 5.6 km h −1
, an effect of time (p<0.05) was found for two indices of inhibition (TPI and adjacency) and for two indices of working memory (R and MRG). Moreover, a time by group interaction for MRG was observed. A one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc tests showed that the observed pre-post relative changes on MRG were almost significantly different between groups (LBS-A vs. GMA; p=0.053). Effect sizes were trivial to small for TPI (g=0.16, 0.21, and 0.33 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively) and for adjacency (g=−0.38, −0.40, and −0.17 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively), small for R (g=0.33, 0.48, and 0.23 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively) and trivial to large for MRG (g=−0.09, −0.57, and −1.12 for LBS-A, UBS-A, and GMA, respectively).
Correlational analysis
In order to verify the association between changes in fitness (potential energy) and dual-task performance, a correlational analysis was conducted. No correlations were found between pre-post changes in potential energy and pre-post changes in any of the RNG indices during the dual task.
Discussion
The objective of the present study was to determine the effects of a short-term high-intensity strength and aerobic training program on executive functions in a cohort of healthy older adults. Our hypothesis was that combined high-intensity training with emphasis on lower body strength would increase peak oxygen uptake and reduce the MECW more than a similar intervention focusing on upper body resistance training. By increasing the potential energy available, the lower-body training program would reduce the relative intensity of the locomotive task, thereby reducing the attentional load associated with walking. Ultimately, these fitness adaptations would allow an individual to allocate more attention to a cognitive task involving executive functions, which should result in better cognitive performance in a dual-task context.
Results suggest that the intervention produced gains in aerobic and inertial strength as well as body composition and functional capacity improvements. From a cognition perspective, inhibition scores were improved after the intervention both in a single-and a dual-task context. During the dual-task condition, results also suggest that these inhibition improvements were observed while walking at 2.4 and 5.6 km h −1 altered working memory. Contrary to our hypothesis, these cognitive changes were not specific to the lower-body strength and aerobic training program. Indeed, increasing the potential energy (higherV O 2 peak and reduced MECW) does not represent a preferential method to improve cognitive functions either in a single-or a dual-task condition. Rather, it appears that RNG performance was improved similarly in all three groups, particularly on inhibition indices (TPI and/or adjacency) during both experimental conditions (single and dual task). This specific effect of physical training on inhibition has been previously reported. Recently, in a crosssectional study, higher physical activity levels were associated with better inhibition performance while this effect was not significant for working memory (Boucard et al. 2012) . These results find some support in recent reports. In a group of healthy older adults (69.8±3.4 years old), the RNG (single) task was used to assess the effects of two training modalities on executive functions. After 3 months of training twice a week, the authors reported that both progressive resistance training and multicomponent training (coordination, balance, agility, stretching, and relaxation) were similarly efficient to improve performance on inhibition indices (Forte et al. 2013) . Interestingly, no references were made to any indices of working memory. However, it was suggested that mechanisms to explain these cognitive gains differed between the two modes of exercise. Whereas strength gains tended to mediate cognitive improvements, it was speculated that motor tasks involving coordination and perceptual adaptations were sufficient to increase cognitive performance. Similarly, a 12-month training intervention revealed that both cardiovascular and coordination training were effective in increasing cognitive performance in a group of older adults aged between 62 and 79 years old (VoelckerRehage et al. 2011 ). Both interventions resulted in a decrease of the activation of the prefrontal cortex, which was interpreted as better information processing. However, it appears that mechanisms underlying these performances were specific to the intervention. Whereas cardiovascular training was associated with increased activation of the sensorimotor network, the coordination training resulted in elevated activation of the visualspatial network. Intriguingly, working memory scores were altered in dual-task conditions (at 2.4 and 5.6 km h
−1
). Although purely speculative, it could be argued that improvements in inhibition led participants to produce digit sequences more randomly, which could increase stress on working memory. It is also suggested that this effect was only observed at 2.4 and 5.6 km h −1 because of the particular demands of walking at these speeds (maintain balance and higher relative intensity, respectively). At 4 km h −1
, a time by group interaction was found in favor of the LBS-A group (R-working memory). It could be argued that this group took advantage of the higher improvements in potential energy at this comfortable walking speed. Clearly, more research is needed to confirm these hypotheses.
Taken together, these results suggest that the cardiovascular hypothesis alone is insufficient to explain the mechanisms supporting the physical fitness/cognition relationship. Some previous reports demonstrate that improvements in cardiovascular fitness are not systematically related to better cognitive performance (SmileyOyen et al. 2008; Etnier et al. 2006) . Moreover, different interventions such as strength training (through the IGF-1 molecular pathway) and coordination/balance programs were also effective to improve cognition in older adults (Cassilhas et al. 2007; Forte et al. 2013; VoelckerRehage et al. 2011) . Likewise, a recent cross-sectional analysis from our lab suggests that participants with better cognitive flexibility performances were characterized not only by greater cardiovascular health as measured byV O 2 peak but also by better performances in neuromuscular and general mobility tests (Berryman et al. 2013 ). Nonetheless, results from both crosssectional and intervention studies demonstrated that higher cardiovascular fitness was related to better cognitive performance in older adults (Renaud et al. 2010a, b; Kramer et al. 1999) . Aerobic training, related to the BDNF molecular pathway (Cassilhas et al. 2012) , has shown associations to increases in hippocampal volume and greater serum levels of BDNF (Erickson et al. 2011) . Considering all these mechanisms, one could argue that multiple pathways could lead older adults to better cognitive functions; the appropriate intervention being prescribed based upon the individual's strengths and weaknesses as well as considering his adaptability to the training program chosen.
It has to be acknowledged that this study had some limitations. The dual-task paradigm implies simultaneously performing two tasks which should result in performance decrements in one or both tasks if attentional resources were exceeded (Yogev-Seligmann et al. 2008 ). In the dual-task model presented in this study, cognitive performance was assessed with the RNG task while MECW represented the main variable regarding the locomotive task. Since participants had to wear a facemask during the MECW assessment, it was suggested that completion of the RNG task be done afterwards to facilitate the evaluator comprehension of the number sequences. This methodological issue could have led to biased data interpretation. Indeed, gait speed and variability are two common variables known to be altered in a dual-task condition (Montero-Odasso et al. 2012) . Since speed was kept constant on the treadmill during the dual task, it is still possible that gait variability, or any other kinematic variable, was modified during the dual task, which could have an effect on the MECW (Holt et al. 1995) . Moreover, since participants were not instructed to prioritize one task over another, each individual's focus and performance on each task probably differed based on personal postural control and selfawareness ability (Yogev-Seligmann et al. 2012) . However, considering the main objective of this study, which was to assess the effect of an increase in potential energy on cognitive performance in single and dual task, this bias does not represent a major limitation.
Since no time×group interactions were found in the single-task condition, one could argue that a learning effect could explain the observed results. This phenomenon is probably not involved in this study since it was reported that the RNG task is not influenced by the practice effect (Towse and Valentine 1997; Audiffren et al. 2009; Jahanshahi et al. 2006) . However, it has to be mentioned that this was recently challenged. Indeed, a practice effect was reported for adjacency but not for other inhibition scores (TPI and runs) (Forte et al. 2013) . Taken together, these observations do not cast doubt on the results of the present study. The absence of a time× group interaction in RNG performances could also be explained by differences at baseline for the executive function scores as measured with the Stroop task, which could have led the LBS-A group to a ceiling effect. However, this phenomenon is rather unlikely since no differences between groups were found at baseline for both single-and dual-task RNG performances, which was the main outcome with regards to cognitive performance. Finally, one could argue that the small sample size of this study could explain why no differences were found between groups with regards to the main hypothesis. However, it has to be mentioned that studies with similar sample size revealed significant cognitive improvements after a physical training intervention (Baker et al. 2010; Fabre et al. 2002) . Therefore, it is rather unlikely that the results presented in this article are related to a lack of statistical power.
Conclusion
The objective of the present study was to determine the effects of a short-term high-intensity strength and aerobic training program on executive functions in a cohort of healthy older adults. Results revealed that this intervention produced the expected gains on aerobic fitness, inertial strength, and body composition. From a cognitive perspective, inhibition was improved after the intervention both in a single-and a dual-task context. However, contrary to our hypothesis, these cognitive changes were not specific to the lower-body strength and aerobic training program. Indeed, greater potential energy available was not preferentially associated with better cognition, suggesting that interventions targeting flexibility, locomotion, manipulation, and relaxation lead to improvement in cognitive functions in healthy older adults and this improvement is equivalent to the one observed after an aerobic and strength physical fitness program. However, it appears, based on previous reports, that mechanisms underlying these adaptations are specific to the intervention. These findings tend to suggest that multiple pathways could lead older adults to improve cognition through different exercise programs targeting physical fitness and/or general motor abilities. Such observations could help clinicians to plan appropriate interventions based on each individual's strengths and weaknesses.
